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Pink Candle
Items Needed:
Lavender Petals
Jasmine Flower
Bless and sanctify the space you will be doing this spell in. When preparing for love work I prefer to sprin- Gold Glitter (optional)
5-10 pieces of Rose Quartz
kle the area with salt water and then to project the image of pink flames surrounding the space.
A bowl of Salt Water
A White, Pink, or Red cloth
Place the candle in the middle of your altar space and then place the rose quartz pieces equidistant to
each other in a circle around the candle. As you place each crystal around the unlit candle visualize your- A Small Compaq or Hand mirror
self coming closer to an authentic version of you. Around the circle of rose quarts sprinkle generous
amounts of the herbal mixture, as you sprinkle the herb mixture ask for the wisdom and medicine from the
herbs to aide in your working. With jasmine ask for self-love and with the lavender ask for the ability to intuitively feel where the changes need to
be made in your life. Sprinkle the gold glitter (symbolizing sovereignty over the self) over the herbs and candle.
Sit for a moment and wash your face, then hands, then feet in the salt water. As you dip the cloth in the salt water and gently scrub these parts,
take a moment to see the blocks and bad relationships from your past wash off like oil and dirt. When you have completed this, envision the pink
flame from before washing over your body and restoring any damage left behind from the past.

THE SELF LOVE SPELL

Draw a pentacle of pink flame with your wand or index finger over the candle and then light it. After you light the candle, bow your head slightly,
eyes on the candle flame and say,
“By sacred flame I ignite the passion of the Goddess. Hear me great mother!”
Touch each stone gently and say,
“By sacred stone I summon the love of the Goddess. Hear me great mother!”
Softly hover your hands over the herbs and say,
“By sacred flower I call forth the spirit of the Goddess. Hear me great mother!”
Take a few moments to breathe slowly and ground your energy. Allow yourself to feel any shifts around you and allow for the energy to settle in
the air just a bit. At this time spill your guts out. Cry. Get angry. Tell the Goddess everything, even the stuff you don’t want anyone to know. Don’t
stop until you feel like you have said anything and everything you need to. The whole time while doing this, look directly into the candle flame and
see yourself pouring this energy into the light. Once you feel that you have released any and all stuck or heavy energy into the candle say,
“No more tears will blind me; no more fears will chain me.
No more pieces to find within, no more pain to keep within.”
Turn around so that the candle is behind you and lift up your small mirror or compact and stare directly into your own gaze. After a few seconds
say,
“Looking back I see my soul not pieces to be made whole.
Looking in I see my heart a lush work of ancient art.
Looking out I see my path free of self-inflicted wrath.
(Insert your full name), I love you and you are worth love
Together as one we let it shine from above!”
Gently close the mirror and/or place it down close by. Turn to face the candle one last time and say,
“Queen of Heaven, Queen of Hell, horned Hunter of the night, lend our power to this spell and work my will by magic right.
Air to speed it well, earth to bind my spell, I count the elements four fold and on the fifth my spell shall hold!
May my heart be mine for all time. My love is mine for all time.
I cast this spell, so must it be, for the good of all, but most for me!”
Let the candle burn out completely and then collect the remnants. Take the remaining pieces of the spell- the herbs, unburned wax, and glitter and
bury them on the following new moon for optimal results. Keep the mirror and gaze into it whenever you need a reminder.

FEBRUARY

The February 8 New Moon shines directly on you and how you want to present
yourself. You may be getting all sorts of suggestions, comments, and advice, some
of it quite confidential. Decide how much popularity or wide appeal matters to you,
but be yourself no matter what. Money, material wealth, and perhaps gifts are highlighted by this Full Moon on February 22. Most likely will be many small increases
or profitable gestures rather than one or two giant windfalls. Expect nothing, be
generous, and attract more. The Moon and Uranus are quincunx on February 28,

1st Meditation 5pm Free
9th Grounding & Centering
7:30p $10
11th Intro to Spell Writing
7:30p $10
13th Psychic Fair 11a-7p
Readings $1 per minute
15th Meditation 5pm Free
23rd Psychic Shielding & Defense 7:30p $10

Look beneath the surface of things during this New Moon on February 8. A friend's
puzzling opinion or position may suddenly make sense. Your world in general may
come into better focus. Set aside more private time to think. Everyone wants to love
you with the Full Moon on February 22. A smile from you will have the effect of a
hug, kiss, or blessing. You may not be wildly popular, but a new fan now will stay
with you for a long time. The Sun/Neptune conjunction on February 28 gives you a
day to luxuriate in dreams of love and bright futures.

MARCH
6th Eccentric Spiritual Panel
on Ethics 4pm Free
7th Meditation 5pm Free
16th Greek Pantheon I 7:30p
$10 or $15 for both
19th Ostara Ritual 7:30p Free
21st Meditation 5pm Free
23rd Greek Pantheon II 7:30p
$10 or $15 for both

More info at abithas.us

New Moon

Feb 8th

7:40am

First Quarter

Feb 15th

12:47am

Full Moon

Feb 22nd

11:20am

Third Quarter

Mar 1st

4:12pm

This is an old English (Saxon) poem. (Riddle 74 from the Exeter book)
Note that ae is pronounced like the A in had. ge is the soft g i.e. pronounced like a J
Ic waes faemne geong, feaxhar cwene,
ond aenlic rinc on ane tid;
fleah mid funghum ond on flod swom,
deaf under yve dead mid fiscum,
ond on foldan stop, haefde ferd cwicu.

Translated literally:

TUESDAY—SATURDAY 11A– 7P

I was woman young, grey-haired queen,
and one like a warrier at one time,
(I) flew with birds and on flood swam,
(I) dived under waves dead among the fishes
and on Earth stepped, had spirit quick.

A better translation might be:
I was a young maiden, a grey haired crone,
and a warrior-woman all at one time,
I flew with birds and swam in the sea,
I dived under the waves, dead among the fishes
and stepped on dry land, alive again.

